Memberships Have Privileges

Jim Kim・St. Louis University

Cultural Awareness, as Related to the Study of Asian American History

The lecture's theme, multi-cultural awareness, as related to the study of Asian American history, was evident on college campuses, ranging from epithets to physical violence to the importation of Asian goods and the importation of Asian immigrants. At Berkeley, students are rebelling by refusing to buy items from a Different Shore: "We as a people are outsiders because of racism," said one of the students. Jones pointed to Atlanta. He mostly liked the term "outsiders" because it emphasized the uniqueness of each culture and the making of America. However, there is no such a unique culture that has been pledged.

St. Louis Compositor Virus Jones talked about the "phatiques of inclusion," a term used by Jones to describe the problems with inclusion. The exclusive principle exists in St. Louis, Jones continued, not because some minorities are excluded, but because more is included, except for those 20-25 people in charge. Jones made an example of the restoration of the Admiral as a symbol of the city's history and culture.

Virus Jones talked about the "phatiques of inclusion," a term used by Jones to describe the problems with inclusion. The exclusive principle exists in St. Louis, Jones continued, not because some minorities are excluded, but because more is included, except for those 20-25 people in charge. Jones made an example of the restoration of the Admiral as a symbol of the city's history and culture.
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KWMU Doubles Goal in Fund Drive

by Max Montgomery

KWMU (90.7) FM, sponsored a "Semi-Quasi Fund Drive" from Feb. 15-23. The fund drive was one of the radio station's most successful ever. The station set a goal of $3,100. They went far and beyond that mark with $2,581 pledges totaling $50,112.

KWMU sponsored the fund drive in order to give a portion of the money to National Public Radio (NPR) to help the network with the additional cost of providing war coverage. Patricia Wente, general manager of KWMU, said that the station has heard from many listeners who said they depend on NPR's war coverage, which started on Jan. 17, for current and factual information. Wente also said that the response of the drive was wonderful. "It's fabulous. Outstanding," Wente said. "More than half of the people who called in to pledge were first-time callers." That means that these people who have just started listening to KWMU, and that the war coverage is important to them.

"It's clear to us that the news and information coverage was very well supported," said Richard Kasunich, program director.

When the goal was set at $3,100, KWMU had allotted $11,000 of that total to the NPR. However, since such an amount of money has been pledged, the station may give more.

Wente said NPR will probably recognize the extra money as annual support.

"At this moment, NPR needs $375,000 and the number is always changing. So far, they have received $1,200,000 in pledges. No one is asking for any money, and because it's the war, they got it out and called in to pledge.

However, we will have to see how many don't come through," Wente said.

She also said that the donors don't expect "pension pledges." She thinks that most of the money pledged will be received.

"This tremendous show of financial support from our listeners tells us they appreciate programming and are saying so by pledging their support to the station," Wente said.

While in St. Louis, Tait said he visited the statue of James Bent in Lafayette Park. Benton was a Missouri senator who contributed to the Chinese immigration act of 1989, which was an act that offered Chinese immigrants to America with his "Imperial Vision and Manifest Destiny." It stated that the Chinese should "be the laborers and the Pacific and settle up with the rest of the world." The Chinese did not and they went on to dominate the West, and eventually, the United States.

"It was evident with the first generation Chinese," Tait said. "People would ask him to do this and to do that, and he would do it. This was evident with the importation of Asian goods and the first wave of Asian immigration. Monday Night Football is open on the West Coast for the first time, and the Taiwan Nationalists know that Tait will be there and on the mound. It's obvious. They have a voice now."

As soon as his brother woke him up, they went on a trip to the first floor. Because they are very few basements in Israel, they had prepared this trip for emergencies.

"I'm in the room, with my mom, and I'm stuck in the other room. We stayed there for about an hour or two, until we were sure that there were no tacticals," Joseph said.

And Jerry knew the first thing he had to do was to get out of there because they are not big enough. The missiles would have been brought down into an area for- d and sent to Iran.

Jerry said they had silenced all the missiles on the air base, but people are asleep and it is now surprising, confusing and frightening. He said his mother was less scared than he was, probably because she was once in the Israeli army, but he held on tightly, he was in love. He said people went out and they only killed 20 people, only 20.

He said they knew where to describe the Southern House, "nearby." "I don't think right. He knew he was going to die from the beginning. I don't care about his own people, either." He added.

See JOSEPH, pg 6
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Fearing For Life While Enemies Land

by Max Montgomery, associate news editor

Most Americans, with the exception of those who have never served in the armed forces, have heard of the techniques that are used to live while under bomb attack. Although, Joseph, 26, St. Louis, (his real name will be withheld for security reasons) and his nephew, Jack, 14, St. Louis, both said that they have never been in a war. This is the first time they have set up a fund drive for a war. This is the first time they have done.

However, in the first three days before the first SCDU raid, the first bomb had landed, at about 3 a.m. local time, he was asleep in his home. Jack said he woke up to the sound of a bomb and thought he was dead. Joseph said his nephew woke up to the sound of a bomb. He thought he was dead.

He said they had killed 50 more after the atoms went off, the bomb hit. Actually, not even enough into to take. They have killed 100 in all. "It's not by utes."

"In the room, with my mom, and I'm stuck in the other room. We stayed there for about an hour or two, until we were sure that there were no tacticals," Joseph said.
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FRIDAY MARCH 1

LENTEN MOVIE: The Newman House is sponsoring a free Lenten video series every evening during Lent. This Friday is “City Freedom.” After the movie there will be pizza and a discussion. The movie begins at 7:00 p.m. The Newman House is located at 8201 North Bridge.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON/MATINEE: The Women’s Center will present “Mothers and Daughters” (still missing the required part of a pickup) in the African American community. The movie will be shown from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. in Room 311 Clark Hall. For more information call 533-5563.

SUNDAY MARCH 3

FOURSTRINGS: Premiere Performances presents the Tulip String Quartet at the Sheldon Concert Hall, 3646 Washington Ave. Tickets are $12 and $28 for general public, $15 for UMSL, Louis students, faculty, and staff. For information call 533-1746.

MONDAY MARCH 3

INTERESTED IN TAP DANCING? The University Singers will put on a fine tour of the Midwest by presenting a concert of vocal and instrumental music at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. $15, children’s tickets are $5. Call 533-5564.

TUESDAY MARCH 5

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Photographs of the Arch by St. Louis T. Mike Broussard will be on exhibit in the Public Policy Center Room 362 SSB. The hours for the center are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The exhibit will run through April 8. Admission is free. For further information call 533-5562 and ask for Jean Tucker.

FRIDAY MARCH 6

ZOOCONCERN: Teach young children the principles of economics the easy and interesting way by using the zoo. To familiarize educators with these programs, zoo staff will show programs planned from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at the St. Louis Zoo in Forest Park. The fee is $40 for each conference. Participation requires complete ZOOCONCERN curriculum materials. A seminar brunch and lunch will be provided. To register or for more information call 361-6961.

MONDAY MARCH 11

TUESDAY MARCH 14

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. We are looking for employees to work for UPS. Now she makes almost $10 an hour! Jennifer is learning how to be more creative and is excited. You can see it in her face every day. Jennifer is happy and you can see it on her face.

CULTURE AFFAIRS: Premiere Performances presents the Ying Quartet at the Ethical Society, 3001 Clayton Road. The concert begins at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $12 in advance or $14 at the door. For more information call 533-5563.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 13

TALKING MONEY: The UMSL Louis Management Development Institute will host a seminar on personal financial management. The seminar will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The fee for this program is $45, including breaks and refreshments.

CONNECTOR RECEPTION: Call for information call 533-5563.

SWEET MEDITATION: Nalley’s 12th Street Sweet Meditations, an art exhibit by Dena Brooks. The gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and noon to 5 p.m. Saturday. Call 533-6502 or visit www.artsgallery.com.

THURSDAY MARCH 7

TAX WORKSHOP: A small business tax workshop will be presented by the UMSL Business Extension. It will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in Room 229 J.C. Penney Building. The fee is $36. For more information call 899-2391.

TAX CONFECTION RECEPTION (KVMU): KVMU is sponsoring a new reception series, “The Business Connection.” Jimango, head of KVMU, is the guest of honor for the first reception. The reception will be held from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the St. Louis Mercantile Library. For more information, or to reserve tickets, call KVMU at 533-5568. Members $10, Adv $12 at the door. Non-Sponsors $12 advance, $15 at the door.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR DRINK: The Women’s Center is sponsoring a discussion on skin care and protection information. The speaker is The Tamazau Eckel, a plastic surgeon. The discussion will be in 211 Clark Hall. For information call 533-5563.

RECOVERY PATH: The Women’s Center is sponsoring a seminar on strin be held from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in 211 Clark Hall. For more information call 533-5563.

FRIDAY MARCH 8

ZOOCONCERN: Teach young children the principles of economics the easy and interesting way by using the zoo. To familiarize educators with these programs, zoo staff will show programs planned from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at the St. Louis Zoo in Forest Park. The fee is $40 for each conference. Participation requires complete ZOOCONCERN curriculum materials. A seminar brunch and lunch will be provided. To register or for more information call 361-6961.

THURSDAY MARCH 14

IMAGES AND RESUMES: Ann Wagner, Coordinator of UMSL Career Planning and Placement, will talk about images and skills needed for effective interviewing and resumes. The workshop will be in the Women’s Center, 211 Clark Hall, from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.

INTRODUCING FAMILY PLANNING INC. Women’s Health Care Clinic in two Cassondra Locations

4034 Woodson Road St. Louis, MO 63134 314-473-4331

5012 Delmar, Suite 108 St. Louis, MO 63112 314-361-2380

SERVICES OFFERED

"Our DAUGHTER’S ONLY A FRESHMAN, AND SHE’S ALREADY LANDED A WONDERFUL JOB." "We couldn’t be prouder. As soon as Jennifer entered college, she went to work for UPS and she got a part-time job. Now she makes almost $10,000 a year and is about four hours a day. She found out that UPS employees are eligible for educational loans up to $25,000 a year! Jennifer is learning how to take care of herself. "She takes good care of her, too. They let her choose when she wants to work—today, tomorrow, or this week. Whatever was best for her class schedule. She gives them her health benefits, paid time off and holidays. They gave her a job in Operations—which she loves. Now she has the confidence to do anything. "What really made us happy was when she told us about a major university study that showed that students who work 15 to 20 hours a week make better grades. And looking at our daughter’s grades—she’s a straight A student, in three areas, the National Honor Society, the National Merit Scholarship, and the National Honor Society. So, she’s doing it. This might prove to be the most creative and intelligent job ever. And that’s the best way we could see it."
Pool Can Bring Big Benefits To UMSL Campus

Even if it costs an extra buck or two per credit hour, student support for the addition of three swimming pools at UM-St. Louis is more than worth it. The increased facilities would be built in a timely manner. The student support would come from boosting that event far outweighs the activity fees to cover maintenance.

The current scheme is still in the negotiation stages with the city and county. If you have any feelings about having a new swimming facility, write a letter to the editor (see box below).

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Finley Appeals To Reps For Signatures

Dear fellow students,

I write to you in reference of the impromptu proceedings initiated by our student assembly president upon the chairpersonship of Douglas Finley. My colleagues in the assembly and I initiated the impromptu proceedings because we believe in the assembly constituency by fulfilling our responsibilities and student of this university.

We are informed of the ensuing impeachment against him, Jenkins resigned, so long as he was able to present his resignation speech before he assembled in a next meeting. But you know what? Even more raising against him. According to the SGA constitu-

Dear fellow students;

We are informed of the ensuing impeachment proceedings initiated by our student assembly president upon the chairpersonship of Douglas Finley. My colleagues in the assembly and I initiated the impromptu proceedings because we believe in fulfilling our responsibilities and student of this university.

We are informed of the ensuing impeachment against him, Jenkins resigned, so long as he was able to present his resignation speech before he assembled in a next meeting. But you know what? Even more raising against him. According to the SGA constituency, in order for an officer to be impeached, two-thirds of the assembly have to sign a petition of impeachment and send it to the assembly. As of the last count, 23 signatures are still needed. The removal of Jenkins from office is imperative.

Currently, the assembly is writing a new organization as well as preparing for its upcoming election, and a competent chairperson is necessary for these processes.

Because there has not been a competent chairperson, the assembly representatives have not been properly informed of meeting times—that causes them to miss readings and in what we have learned—improved their organization's funding.

Largely you may request your organization's representative to sign the impeachment petition. If you are interested, you may contact me.

Sincerely,

Michael A. Finley
Elected SGA Representative

Servicemen Talk About What They Miss Most

We have no way of knowing when this letter will reach you, nor do we have any plans for the rapidity with which you may receive it, because it is not addressed to any organization or individual.

We asked servicemen what they missed most. We received a wealth of responses, many of which were interestingly similar. I have compiled them here, and I hope you will find them comforting.

Many, G. Howard, Jr., USA
We have no way of knowing when this letter will reach you, nor do we have any plans for the rapidity with which you may receive it, because it is not addressed to any organization or individual.

We asked servicemen what they missed most. We received a wealth of responses, many of which were interestingly similar. I have compiled them here, and I hope you will find them comforting.

Many, G. Howard, Jr., USA
CAMPUS BRIEFS

St. Louis Symphony
To Perform at UMSL
The St. Louis Symphony Orches­
ta and Symphony Chorus will per­
form at UM-St. Louis on Friday,
March 1 at 8 p.m. in the Mark Twain
Building.

The symphony, conducted by Leonard Slatkin, will be performing
works by Beethoven, Barber, and
Bernstein.

Free general admission tickets
can be picked up at the Chancellor’s office, 401 Woods Hall, or in the
University Records information window.

Tickets are being issued on a first-come basis to UM-St. Louis students, faculty and staff, and the St. Louis community.

Course Offered On Correct Fundraising
Professionals, volunteers and other individuals involved in fundraising can brush up on their
community work through a course called Basics of Fundraising. The course, offered by the Video Instructional
Center at UM-St. Louis, begins March 1 and continues through May 3. The course includes Microcomputers, Fundraising
for Teachers, the Art of Public Relations, Foundations of Adult Basic
Education, Entrepreneurship, Small Business Management, Topics
in Finance—Sciences and Cultures in the Western Tradition, Media in Educa­
tion, and Significant Figures in Phi­
losophy—Pressed Sober in Sante.

Instructor from UM-St. Louis is available to telephone students by
telephone to answer questions and to
discuss exams.

For more information or to regis­
ter call 533-9561.

Scholarship Offered
By U.S. Air Force
The United States Air Force now
offers new scholarship opportunities through the Health Professions Scholarship Program.

The scholarships, which are offered for two, four, and six year terms, pay full tuition and required educational fees. It also provides re­

This could be you.

The Search Is On For the 1991-92
Editor of the Current
The Senate Student Publications Committee in now accept­
ing applications for the position of editor of the Current for the 1991-92 academic year.

The editor is responsible for the overall administration of the paper and setting editorial policy.

Applications must be picked up in room #1 Blue Metal Building.

They are due by March 11. Send them to the Chair of Student Publications Committee along with a cover letter, clips, letters of recommendation and references in a sealed envelope. Send applications to Starpage McCormick, 318 Lucas.

The committee will have a detailed evaluation of the Current and a five minute oral presentation for the committee interview. For more infor­
mation, call the Current.

409 Social Sciences
Building (Writing Lab)

Hardware:
Apple Macintosh SE

Hours of Operation:
Mon-Thurs 10:00a.m. to 10:00p.m.
Friday 10:00a.m. to 6:00p.m.
Saturday 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Sunday 10:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.

Education Library
(South Campus)

Hardware:
Apple Macintosh SE

Hours of Operation:
Same as the Library

MAKE USE OF THE STUDENT
COMPUTER
LABS. THEY'RE YOURS

419 Clark Hall

Hardware:
IBM PC/XT-Model 555SX

Hours of Operation:
Same as Clark

For more information, contact Diane Mente, Ext. 6036...
for a YO. YOU WILL wxciting things, but not groped your way through your BREAK!!!!!

terms,andil's Number Crunching Job

someday wanted to be a baseball player. But But wasn't going to work out, so I had situation make decisions about their business schooL I was told that for doing was collecting trash account- ing programs around. I was desperate, so

about income taxes, cost account- expected in a career, and expected in a career, and

students, profession.

in order to get a good job, you've got to satisfies all the requirements of

really is a you're as hopeless as I am.)

of. Those far away vacation

and explore

and head

For the last 17 years of my life I have been going to school so that someday I can grow up and get a job. (Makes you wonder just how smart you have to be, doesn't it?)

When I was younger, I always wanted to be a baseball player. But then, in high school, I discovered that there was one thing more important to me than baseball. I admit I lacked talent; I made it as far as I did without going to school, I'm told. However, my high school athletics. I decided to become an accountant.

A few years after I graduated from LMU because it was a reputa­tion as having a good business school, I was told that for getting a job, the only one of the best accounting programs around. pursued and started taking classes about business, tax accounting and auditing.

"I've been almost four years now, and lastly, like many other fellow students, I found myself having sec-ond thoughts about my future pro-

At least I know I'm not the only one to ever have trouble making that decision. My sister started out in geology, meteorology, and marine biology before finally deciding to become a doctor. Her husband is a similar case. She opened me.

Then the business books, but he didn't make that many. I wasn't until after graduation to get a running start, and all the students who suffered re-

I was explaining my predic-

I mented my predic-

What else can be said about this one's future, would have been a very

therefore, is the only thing I was capable of doing was collecting trash or doing any

But I digress.

The computer called me what was expected in a career, and I was the computer that I wanted a job. The reason was, I would have allowed me a little bit of time, I would have been working on my shoulder telling me to

The woman screamed for help, and the only way they can cut him off until the little kid with the help of an unre-$250,000 and has to be spent in a month and a half. The end of the film, and the other walking away across the bridge, but then forced to walk back to get your car, so don't overdo it.

there will be a puppet show, a magic hut, TGIF, said that UPB is trying to get your car, so don't overdo it.

The storyline twists around and it is full of suspense/thriller. Superbly acted and cutting create an atmosphere suited to any fan who was interested in the story.

The mansion, in itself, is just so bizarre and unsettling. It's dark down right scary, even with out the special effects of the story.

To get you want to be a massage therapist but don't know if there is one very near your area. The students of LMU have expressed a strong interest in the story.

One-liners and jokes were the first for a very fix. Twenty­March 22­April 1, and there will be a puppet show, a magic hut, TGIF, said that UPB is trying to what is a good one.

I think there is a good one. The reason was, I would have allowed me a little bit of time, and it's harder to turn you into a crock. (Actually, I was explaining my decision. My sister started out in geology, meteorology, and marine biology before finally deciding to become a doctor. Her husband is a similar case. She opened me.
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break from page 5

drop in the heart of High Briar, you can get up the DAY composting. There are many more with the common more, Catholic names, like Pelo,uncio, Spicci, Azpil, and Pintos. Some gravediggers even have a picture of crucifixes dismounted from them. As you're walking from grave to grave, all of a sudden, you see this big green sheep staring at you. It's part of a flock in a skull, the head feathers shined in the sun.

Believing South County, you might want to check out the Alpha Pound. The quarrymen know filled with water, and the moonslight has an eerie, unworldly power, yet it is a beautiful sight to see.

If you like Forest Park, go to the bridges the Kingshighway side. It's where the parkwoods and streams hang out and most worms by the light of a benighted underneath the bridge, right smack between a set of tracks. There are some interesting forms of graffiti to admire, some hilarious American mock-up of great mystery. If this crowd doesn't appeal to you, it's best to go during the day.

Washington Avenue, which is legendary for the well, you know, the promontaries. which has a definite, unworldly power, yet it is a beautiful sight to see.

Joseph from page 1

soldier, Joseph said, "he isn't very smart. He was smart, he would have wasted two or three more years until he had more power." Many people are comparing Hussein to Hitler, but Joseph said the Hussein think of history as being ironic. He said Hitler was a great German when his country, and his mother and his country. However, his mother wanted him to go back to the United States because she felt uncomfortable with the people there. He said he didn't want to be a second-class citizen.

He said they sold him to have the benighted (the ceremony for the electors of the class). Because of the danger of chemical warfare, the child was not allowed to leave his home. Everyone had a gas mask.

Joseph said, as he was most lists, have a very good opinion of George Bush and of the war. He said he is not a supporter of the war and of the president.

"I don't want this war to stop. I want to keep going, because soon Iraq will be finished all together," he said.

Joseph believes fighting with tactics is not on the table. "The people don't know exactly what they are doing. They are just big talkers. "We don't want the war. They just don't know. We want peace with Pesho and Conovers to the war," he said.

Joseph said he thinks the war will be finished in this way.

"The little talks about this war. It is getting ridiculous, I think, in my opinion, they will be going to disappear. It also says 400 people from Israel will go to fight in this war," he said. "I think that one reason (the kids) haven't fought back yet.

Jones from page 1

taxpayer's money and to keep the auditors from being corrupt in the future. Jones pointed in a statement in New Orleans in which the city didn't fund its stadium properly, causing it to be foreclosed.

"It's a shame," Jones announced upon the project a better, more realistic study that especially to convince state legislatures to approve state funding for the project. He revealed that the firm which performed the last study for the project was instead for manufacturing numbers. Jones called for a top quality feasibility study by an independent accounting firm.

On the other hand, Jones believes that finding a color Macintosh system you could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.

If you think the Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available applications that work in the same, consistent way—so once you've learned one program, you're well on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer—that's the Macintosh SuperDrive, which can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, 68/2, and Apple floppy disks.

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what gives you. Then pinch yourself. It's better than a dream—it's a Macintosh.

Apple introduces the Macintosh LC

For further information visit the Office of Computing Room
102 SSB
call 553-6000
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Swimmers Finish Third In Midwest Classic

by Christine M. McGraw

The U-M-St. Louis men’s and women’s basketball squad performed well in its first game against conference first place. The meet was at Washburn, marking the third time in the last six games at Washburn. Backcourt mate Leon Hill added 21 points.

"It was a very important win for us," head coach Rich McKeel says.

Senior Chris Pliakos scored 10 points to lead the Rivermen against Washburn, marking the third time in the last six games that Washburn scored 15 more points. Backcourt mate Leon Hill also added 21 points.

The U-M-St. Louis men’s basketball team broke a 25 game winning streak for Southern Illinois University Edwardsville, by toppling the Cougars with a score of 81-72 on Mar. 27. The victory was the first for UM-St. Louis at SIU-Edwardsville’s Vathalabon Center and improved the Rivermen’s record to 20-7.

Senior Chris Pliakos was the top scorer for the Rivermen with 22 points. Pliakos scored a career-high of 12 points and shot 13 of 13 free throws. He had five assists and three steals.

"I played well, ... I shook off the game down the stretch," said Head Coach Rich McKeel.

The senior guards combined to lead the Rivermen to a 6-6 record and improved their conference record to 2-0.

"The team effort was the highlight of the meet. The players were very excited to be here," said Head Coach Jim Brady.

Tyson and Barry Graskewicz both added with 12 points. Center Kevin Hill chipped in with 12 points and 12 rebounds. The Rivermen scored on a steal and made a school record.

"The Rivermen played well enough to make the Rivermen and allowed 20-7. Jim Kinnett was the starting pitcher for the Rivermen and allowed only one run to be scored.

"We had nice pitching performance out of him. He pitched well until he is hit by the earth," said Head Coach Jim Brady.

During the second scoring period, the Rivermen showed great team effort and scored a 3-0 lead over the University of Illinois at Springfield. The Rivermen finished with a 6-6 record and improved their conference record to 2-0.

"I hope to see more of a competitive spirit and let the players acquire a better game of hockey," said Brady.

Rugby originated some 145 years ago in Wales for its participants. Rugby originated some 145 years ago in Wales for its participants. Rugby originated some 145 years ago in Wales for its participants. Rugby originated some 145 years ago in Wales for its participants.
There's an IBM PS/2 made for every student body.

IBM PS/2
Model 30 286 (U31)
1MB memory
30MB fixed disk drive
853 Color Display
Preloaded software:
IBM DOS 4.0
Microsoft Windows™ 3.0,
Word for Windows™**
hOC Windows Utilities™
ZSoft SoftType™*
$1,799

IBM PS/2
Model 55 SX (U31)
2MB memory
30MB fixed disk drive
853 Color Display
Preloaded software:
IBM DOS 4.0
Microsoft Windows™ 3.0,
Word for Windows™
hOC Windows Utilities™
ZSoft SoftType™*
$2,349

IBM PS/2
Model 55 SX (W61)
2MB memory
60MB fixed disk drive
853 Color Display
Preloaded software:
IBM DOS 4.0
Microsoft Windows™ 3.0,
Word for Windows and Excel™
hOC Windows Utilities™
ZSoft SoftType™*
$2,799

IBM PS/2
Model 70 (W61)
4MB memory
60MB fixed disk drive
853 Color Display
Preloaded software:
IBM DOS 4.0
Microsoft Windows™ 3.0,
Word for Windows and Excel™
hOC Windows Utilities™
ZSoft SoftType™*
$3,999

Printers
IBM Proprinter™ III
w/cable (Model 4208-003) $ 349
IBM Proprinter X24E
w/cable (Model 4207-002) $ 499
IBM Proprinter XL24E
w/cable (Model 4208-002) $ 679
IBM LaserPrinter E
w/cable (Model 4019-E01) $1,039
 Hewlett-Packard PaintJet
color graphics printer
(Model HP 3630-A) $ 799

Whether you need a computer to write papers or create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an IBM Personal System/2® that's just right for you.

The IBM PS/2® family of computers has everything you asked for... including pre-loaded software, a special student price and affordable loan payments.**

All models come with IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows™ 3.0, 3.5-inch diskette drive and an IBM Mouse.

Try one on for size. We're sure you'll find one that fits just right.

And on a different note, for only $599, you can get the Roland® Desktop Music System that transforms your IBM PS/2® with Micro Channel™ into an exciting comprehensive music maker.

For more information on special student prices contact:

Dan Volansky
103 D SSB 553-6009

**This offer is available only to qualified college students, faculty and staff that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets or IBM 1 800 222-7257.
Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. *Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hOC Windows Utilities are Academic Editions. ZSoft SoftType is the Academic Version. IBM, Personal System/2, PS/2 and Micro Channel are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation, U.S. **Proprieter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Windows Word for Windows, and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. hOC Windows Utilities is a trademark of the hOC Computer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.
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